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the Yakima Indians, for years andlater in the Walla Walla (Wash.)
schools. In 1900 the family moved to
Portland and purchased the Bishop

PRESENT SYSTEM WRONG Morris
Scott

country home in the Mount QUANDARY IS FORECASTdistrict. This home later was
subdivided and beca'me a part of the rtfjMount Scott residential section. She
is survived by a son, Wilbur F. Brock,

Executive Announces He Will Put who had been living at home with his
mother since the death of hia father. Dutch Official Declares Nation

Question Up to Special Session Would Be Placed In Difficult
for Lawmakers ' Action. and Unfair Position.

SALEM. Or.. Dec." 20. (Special.)
"It is my intention- to . recommend to
the legislature at the special session
January 12 that an entirely new deal
of the cards be made for the handling
of fish and game affairs, both from
the angle of the sportsmen and the
commercial fishermen," Governor
Olcott declared today.

"I am convinced that factional dif-
ferences and strife as to fish and
game affairs will continue to the
(rave detriment of the wild life
of the state unless a radical change
is made. The sooner this change
is effected the better. Fish and
game constitute one of our great-
est assets and consequently I consider
the situation sufficiently important
to make my proposed recommenda-
tions at the special session rather
than delay them another year.

Two Commlniou Favored.
"Briefly my recommendations will

be as follows:
"Separate and divorce completely

commercial fishing and the sports-
men's Interests by the creation of two
district commissions.

"Create a commission of three mem-
bers to handle commercial fishing af-
fairs exclusively, with no power to in
any manner interfere with the s

In-

terests of the sportsmen.
"Create a commission of five mem-

bers to have sole jurisdiction over
hunting and angling from the sports-
men's standpoint.

"Funds derived from hunting and
angling licenses should be expended
solely under the control of the com-
mission created to protect the sports-
men's interests and the commission
governing commercial interests would
have sole control of the expenditures
of the funds raised for the benefit of
commercial fishing.

"The governor would be a member
of neither commission. The manner
of selection of the membership of
each of these commissions is a matter
I desire to leave entirely in the hands
of the legislature to determine.

Change Called Necessary.
"My decision to make these recom-

mendations has been reached only
after due deliberation and after
giving serious thought to the various
phases involved. I had hoped ' to
reserve my findings until a final
report was received from the expert
who has been designated to examine
Into the affairs of the present com-
mission. But I am sufficiently satis-
fied that, whatever his report may be,
the highest degree of harmony and
effectiveness cannot be attained under
present conditions.

"As it now stands the governor is
chairman of the commission. This is
wrong in theory and in practice. The
offices of the commission are located
in Portland. The executive, has little
knowledge of the commission's trans-
actions except that gained through
correspondence and an occasional
visit at the regular monthly meet-
ings.

System Not Right.
"I am not endeavoring to evadft the

responsibilities that go with my
office. But when I have become con-
vinced through actual experience that
any administrative system of the
state government is based upon
wrong principles I would be derelict
in my duty if I failed in hastening
to correct the evil.

"With the chairmanship of the com-
mission lodged in the chief executive
a general feeling has grown up that
the chairman of the commission is
responsible for all of Its acts. This
even goes to the extent that many
people feel the commission should be
subservient to every wish of the
executive. They further feel that
unless there is sucb subservience the
executive should straightway ex-
ercise his power by dislodging the
commissioners and selecting a new
group entirely. This condition In it-
self is wrong, breeding discontent
and distrust in the minds of large
numbers of persons who otherwise in-
herently are actuated by a true and
sincere wish for better game protec-
tion and propagation."

J. R. HENDERSON DEAD
" Heart Disease Attack Fatal .to

Man 55 Years Old.
; 3. R. Henderson.- 55 years old, of 200
- East Forty-sevent- h street, died of

valvular heart disease last night in
the emergency hospital. He is sur-- -
vived by his widow, two sons, George

'1 C. and Robert H. Henderson, and a- foster daughter, Mrs. Louise Close.
Mr. ' Henderson had gone to police

with Mrs. Close, who
had been summoned to try to identify

... three prisoners held as holdup bus
pects. Mrs. Close was robbed of $5

- by two men who stopped her at Elev-ent- h
and Main streets November 28.

- She was unable to identify the pris
- oners, and the party was leaving the

. jail when Mr. Henderson became ill
He died a few minutes later. The

body was taken to Finley's under.
taking parlors.

Mr. Henderson was born in Canada
He had lived in Portland 11 years
Robert Henderson is foreman of the
mailing room at The Oregonian, while
George C. Henderson works in the- mailing room at the Oregon Journal.

BETTER TEETH IS OBJECT
New Dental Society's Aim Is to

Prevent Disease.
To bring the public and the dentist

closer together and to establish co-
operation to prevent so far as possi-
ble dental decay and disease is thpurpose of a new dental organization
the Multnomah County Dental so-
ciety, formed a short time ago J. E
Stevenson. D. D. S., is president and
Dr. H. A. Labbe secretary-treasur- er ol
the societv.

Tppt i n nt the nrff-r.T- i v.n 1 nr will
be held semi-month- ly at the central
library on Friday evenings, when pa
pers on matters 01 dental interest wi
be presentea. ine pudiic is invited to
attend these sessions. Dr. Jay W
Herns was the speaker at a recen
.session of the societv. his tnnit h1m
"Methods and Materials Used In Oral
Prophylaxis.

MRS. PHOEBE BROCK DIES
Worker Active in Mount Scott Dis
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EX-SERV- ICE MEN IGNORED
.

POSTMASTER EMPLOYS WOM-

AN AS SUBSTITUTE CLERK.

Democratic Committee Secretary
Hired by Myers, While ,

Men Hunt for Wrk.

With hundreds of former, service
men in Portland looking for work
shoveling snow or any. other kind
of Job they can get and with F. S.
Myers, postmaster, enjoining officers
of the department to give preference
to returned soldiers and sailors, the
postmaster has, as a temporary sub-
stitute clerk. Miss Lillian Hackle- -
man, secretary of the democratic state
central committee.

Miss Hackleman, who is employed
in the office of H. G. Starkweather,
democratic state chairman, was em
ployed as a temporary substitute
clerk at central station, the old post-offic- e,

on December 16. She is em
ployed to write up insured parcels,
the simplest kind of work requiring
no experience and which could be
done as well by service men. Her com
pensation is 60 cents an hour and
she Is employed eight to 10 hours a
day.

In the official bulletin of the local
postoffice, dated December 19, Is the
following over the signature of F. S.
Myers, postmaster:

Preference to and sail
ors Supervisory officers are enjoined
to give preference in tho employment
of temporary clerks and carriers to
returned soldiers and sailors."

The notice to the supervisory of
ficers was issued three days after
the secretary of the democratic state
committee was given one of these
positions.

P0RTLANDER IS INDICTED

;V. Welch Accused In Four Bills
Returned at Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
The circuit court grand jury re

turned four indictments this after-
noon against A. Welch of Portland,
with offices in the Electric" Railway
building, each charging him with lar-
ceny as bailee. One .indictment ac-
cuses him of appropriating J650 be
longing to the Thorsen-Hendrlckso- n

Lumber company. The others charge
mm with appropriating J1741.44.
$677.51 and $293.57 from the Yaquina
Bay Railway & Timber company.

Welch is said to be secretary of
the two companies and the alleged de-
falcations are said to have been of
funds in connection with spruce pro
duction operations.

ONE ROBBER IS IDENTIFIED

Father and Son Fail to Recognize
Two Others In Trio.

J. C. Wattenberger, 764 Wasco
street, and his son, C. H. Watten-
berger, yesterday identified August
Perry, alias August Fish, as one of
the three footpads who had robbed
them of $5.20 near Holladay park
Friday night. They were unable to
recognize J. P. Shannon and RobertMurphy, whom Patrolmen Smith and
Roselius had arrested with Fish.

The three prisoners remained in jail
yesterday facing a tentative chares
of carrying concealed weapons, whileInspectors LaSalle and Moloney in
vestigated the robbery case against
tnem.

AGED WOMAN IS INJURED

Mrs. Ixiretta Hendee, 70, Victim
of Automobile Accident.

Mrs. Loretta Hendee, 70 years ofage, of Royal Centre. Ind., who stop-
ped off in Portland yesterday on herway to Astoria, was struck by an
automobile while crossing the street
and taken to St. Vincent's hospital.
wnere sne was reported to be suffer-ing from a possible fractured rib.

The hospital reported that the auto-
mobile which struck Mrs. Hendee was
driven by Uilbert and Louis Bennett,
239 Princeton street.

Astoria Trio Faces Trial.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
Pete and Nick Ceboff and P. J. Des- -

omers were taken .to Portland tonight
by Deputy Marshals Tichenor and
Wilson, to appear before the federalcourt grand jury on charges of op-
erating a still and having In theirpossession mash ready for distilla
tion. The defendants were arrested
in connection with the stills recently
found on a Clatsop plains ranch.

Ex-Soldi- Are Jobless. .

ASTORIA, Or.. Dec 20. (Special.)
The unemployment situation rela

tive to ce men is quite acute
in Astoria, according to Commander
Hinman of Clatsop post, American
Legion. He says that some of themanufacturing plants continue to
keep Japs and other aliens on theirpayrolls, while the former soldiersare unable to secure work.

M. F. Jacobs Dies in South.
Word has just been received of the

death of M. F. Jacobs, formerly of
Portland, in San Francisco, on De-
cember 19. He is survived by threedaughters, Mrs. Pauline Prager and
Mrs. Albert Asher of San Francisco,
and Mrs. Archie Ash of Medford, Or.
The body will be brought to Portland
for interment in Beth Israel cemetery
Tuesday. . ,

Hood River Masons Elect.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Hood River Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons elected the following
officers for 1920 last night: C. S.
Field, high priest; Thomas F. John-
son, king; William Irwin, scribe: A.
H. Howes, captain of the host; E. O.
Blanchar. treasurer, and C. C. Ander-son, secretary.

Higher War Risk Pay Approved.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. The sen-

ate today approved the conference re-port on the .Sweet bill increasing war-ric- k
allowances on men disabled In

the war from $30 to $80 monthly.

THE HAGUE. Dec 18. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Lung inclined to be-

lieve the allies would not make a
serious demand for the extradition
of William, the Dutch
government now expects such a de-
mand will be made, the. Associated
Press was officially Informed today.

"We suppose the demand will come
before long and that several powers
probably will address a joint letter
to Holland, setting forth the case,"
the official said. "Our feeling is that
the very men who sign the demand
probably will be hoping all the time
that we will refuse. This demand
will put a small nation in a diffi-
cult position, which seems to us not
at all just."

So far as the Associated Press is
able to learn, Holland will probably
stick to her original intention to
refuse a demand for extradition of
the There Is a growing
feeling in some Dutch circles that
the himself could end the
difficulty in which he placed Holland,
if he chose to show himself grateful
for a year's sanctuary.

"He could end the whole difficulty
so far as Holland is concerned," the
official said, "by voluntarily return-
ing to Germany. German press dis-
patches indicate the German inquiry
commission would like to interrogate
him. However, from what we can
learn, the ex-kai- is not likely to
do anything like that. He Is not
afraid to return, but his mind does
not work that way. It is against
his ideas to appear before any in-
quiry commission, as he still pro-
fesses to consider himself responsi-
ble for nothing wrong."

GENEVA, Dec. 20. A dispatch from
Basle states the German
has finally agreed to accept trial
by the allies, but adds, that he wants
to choose the place and time of the
trial and desires to be defended by
German experts and lawyers. The
Basle advices said the ex-cro- prince
declares he will newer appear if he is
called before a court of justice.

E

PLAN' TO MAKE $4 MINIMUM
DECLARED VICIOUS.

Ballot Title for Amendment Restor-
ing Capital Punishment In

Oregon Also Completed.

SALEM. Or.. Dec 20. (Special.)
Ballot titles for the proposed con
stitutional amendments making it
unlawful for any person, firm or cor
poration hiring another to pay :
wage of less than $4 a day of eight
hours for any man. employe or a wage
of less than $20 a week of 48 hours
for any woman employe, and restoring
the death penalty in Oregon, were
completed by Attorney-Gener- al Brown
today.

The proposed amendment was pre-
pared by J. E. Medley. 394 East
Eighty-eight- h street, Portland, and,
according to local attorneys, is one
of the most vicious pieces of legisla-
tion ever attempted in Oregon. It
is pointed out by these lawyers thatregardless of financial conditions.
Oregon operators, under the amend
ment. would be compelled to pay their
workers the minimum wage provided,
while in other states employers could
adjust their scale of compensation to
come within their revenues.

As a result of such a possible con-
dition Oregon industries would beseriously handicapped, and in many
instances would be forced to suspend
operations, according to persons who
have considered the proposed amend
ment.

The ballot for the capital punish-
ment amendment reads: "Purpose, to
restore capital punishment by pro-
viding by constitutional amendment
that the penalty for morder in the
first degree shall be death, except
when the trial jury shall, by its ver-
dict, recommend life imprisonment,
which repeals all provisions of the
constitution in conflict with the
same."

This proposed amendment was pre-
pared at the instigation of George L.
ijaKer, mayor or Portland.

TRACT ON UW1PQUA IS SOLD

Property Near Roseburg to Be
Opened for Colonizing.

ROSEBURG. Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
Negotiations were completed here

today transferring 3100 acres of land
belonging to Parrott Brothers and
Marks to J. V. Casey, who will plat
the property and sell it in small tracts
to homeseekers.

The tract lies about 12 miles east
of the city, and has a frontage on the
North Umpqua river of more than six
miles. A fine macadam road recently
has been built through the tract by
the county, and lateral roads traverse
the place, making all parts of it easily
accessible. .

Mr. Casey is a San Francisco man.
and is perfecting plans for colonizing
the big property, which is "Said to be
an Inducement for homeseekers to
locate in this county.

Brookwood to Finish at Westport.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)

The steamer Brookwood. lumber laden
from Grays harbor, which went to
Portland for bunker coal, shifted to
Westport this morning and will load
120,000 feet of lumber there to com-
plete her cargo. While coming down
the river last night, she ran through
a bunch of approximately 2.000,000
feet of logs which had broken loose
from the Cowlitz river. The steam
schooner Trinidad will be due on Mon-
day from San Pedro to load lumberat the Hammond mill.

St. Helens Locge to Install.
ST. HELENS, Or., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The officers elected by St.
Helens lodge, No. 32, A. F. & A. M. to
serve for the ensuing year are: H. J.Southard, W. M. ; James R. Kemp,
S. W.; Jesse Lansing, J, W.; JohnPhillip, treasurer; E. E. Quick, sec-
retary; Aloph Nyberg, S. D.; KnuteBjorkman, J. D., John King-- tyler; S.
E. Lynch, S. S. and T. S. White. J. S.
There will be a joint installation on
St. Johns day. December 27. with the
Eastern Star.
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BANKS REWARD. STAFFS

EXTRA PAST CHECKS pi VEX AS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Freeman, Smith & Camp Company
to Distribute Bonus of 15 Per

Cent of Year's Salaries.

The spirit of Christmas is pervad-
ing the directors' rooms of financial
institutions and carrying joy to the
employes who work over ledgers, re-
ceive cash at the windows and pay it
out as customers desire. Officers and
employes of the Northwestern Na-
tional bank were made happy during
the past three days when checks of
from $25 to much larger amounts
were distributed as additional . com-
pensation. In accordance with a res-
olution adopted at the meeting of di-
rectors last Wednesday.

Freeman. Smith & Camp company,
bond dealers, has decided to distribute
to its employes a sum equal to 15 per
cent of the salary received while in
the service-o- f the firm. Those who
have been In employment for a full
year will receive almost two months'
salary in the extra check.

The State Bank of Portland made
a distribution of an additional pay-
ment of salary equivalent to the reg-
ular monthly salaries of employes.

Pellets, Tinctures, . Tablets
Powders, Triturations and

SPECIFICS
Manual Mailed FREE

WOODARD CLARKE I CO.
PORTLAND OREGON
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A Cremona Is a Perfect
Christmas Gift

No other gift would give that perfection of enjoyment that a CFwEMONA, playing a good voles
record, will give to any music lover. j

It is the marvelous CREMONA tone.
The tone of the CREMONA phonograph is wonderfully clear and mellow, with a "human' quality.
This rare harmony is the result of the proper application of a scientific principle in designing;
the Sound Chamber. ,

The Suspended All 'Spruce Sound Chamber
The sound chamber of CREMONA is made entirely of heavy, long-fib- er spruce and is connected
directly with the mechanism that reproduces all sound, through the tone arm. The open end
is firmly fastened to the cabinet an arrangement that gives CREMONA a suspended sound
board like that in a piano.
Hundreds have heard Cremona this month. Hundreds .h ave bought Cremona phonographs.
Prices range from $90 to $285, and terms are arranged to suit purchaser. There are only three
days before Christmas in which you may decide on the model you prefer.
Do not buy until you have heard
models by Wednesday night.
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The checks covering the distribution
were contained in envelopes that were
taken from a Christmas tree, with
President Leroy D. Walker in the role
of Santa Claus.

Employes of the Federal reserve
bank and its branches last year re-
ceived bonuses of a substantial char-
acter. This was due to the action
of the federal reserve board at Wash-
ington. Employes whose salaries were
I18U0 or less received 10 per cent of
the annual pay in a bonus check;
those receiving from $1800 to $2400
received 15 per cent and those re-
ceiving from that sum up to $5000
10 per cent. While no one has. any
inforfmation as to what may be au-
thorized by the board this year, a
like distribution may be made. v

Engineers Advised to Register.
Professional engineers,' to avoid

taking the examination required in a
law passed by the last legislature,
must register with the state board of
engineering examiners before Janu-
ary 1. Notice to this effect was Issued
yesterday by A. D. Carter, secretary
of the board, with headquarters at
520 Corbett building.

Roseburg Railroaders Dine.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Dec. 20. (Special.)
Southern Pacific machinists' and

their families enjoyed a most delight- -

SAXOPHONES
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McDougall Music
Company

325 Alder Street,
1'ortlo.nd.
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PORTLAND AGENTS

ful banquet and entertainment at the
Moose lodge hall last night. The ma-
chinists spared no expense In making
the affair one of the best events of
the season, and plenty of good Doug-
las county turkey was furnished, with
other delicacies prepared for the occa-
sion.

A complexion
exquisite
in its
charm.

The seKon of raJn. and mow, find
wind iv HI not mar evn the most deli-
cate complexion whose owner uses

CAIITISEpTir
LOTION 4N

Santlseptlc Is cleanly and ' refreshing;
to use; it gives to the skin that soft,
velvety appearance which every woman
covets. Its use Is a dally deltght.
Prepared either scented or unscented,
containing powder in tints of white,
flesh and brunette.

A Medicinal Toilet Prepa-
ration, Agreeable and

Pleasant to Use

All Drug and Department
Stores

be made to deliver your choice
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Phonograph Records
"Tell Me" sung by Al Jolson is great.
"Blowing- - Bubbles" either vocal or instrumental.
"I'm Climbing- - Mountains" vocal duet.
"Lullaby Time" vocal by quartet.
"Beautiful Ohio" vocal.
"Golden Gate" vocal.

Till We Meet Again" vocal.
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" vocal.
"Oh, What Pal Was Mary" waltz; saxophones.
r

83c

Rolls.

Aft Hickman's St. Francis Hotel Orchestra
Dance Records We have four them.

vocal.
vocal.
vocal.

Headquarters for Q. R.

Records

Player-Pian- o

"Dreamy Alabama"
"Alabama Lullaby"
"Hawaiian Lullaby"

"When It's Music Records,
Go Where the1 Crowds Go."

Remick Song & Gift Shop
324 Washington Street. Main 3269.
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